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On Friday morning we made our way through light drizzle 
to the village of Lyddington to visit the Bede House. This 
mellow stone building next to the parish church is all that 
remains of a medieval rural palace belonging to the 
bishops of Lincoln. After the reformation it passed to the 
ownership of the Cecil family of nearby Burghley House 
who founded the Jesus Hospital there. It served as an 
almshouse from 1600 to the 1930s.

The ground floor is divided into 12 small rooms for the 
bedesmen; two women incumbents were housed on the 
first floor. Also on the first floor is the former great 
chamber, entered through a panelled oak wind porch. This 
room, later used as the common hall, retains from its 
earlier high status era a finely carved gothic cornice and 
panelled ceiling. The few items of plain furniture there 
date from its conversion to almshouses and are described 
in the foundation ordinances of 1600. The panelled chest 
in particular attracted much attention but we were all 
enchanted by the wonderful silky grey patination of the 
oak doors and fittings throughout the building, and the 
peaceful atmosphere of the place.

St Andrew’s Church has several interesting features, 
particularly the unusual altar rails, dated 1635, which 
completely surround the 17th century communion table. 
Access on all sides was ordered by Bishop Williams of 
Lincoln for his diocese in 1633, and this is a rare survival. 
Another rarity is the 15th century 'acoustic jars' in the top 
of the chancel walls to provide resonance for the voices of 
the priest and choir. Also of note were the traces of 
polychrome on the base of the rood screen, remains of 
medieval wall paintings and the 17th century carved font 
cover. On leaving the church one was struck by a recently 
installed engraved glass panel over the inner doorway 
depicting the church within its landscape.
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